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To Mayor and Council 

Letter to council Fivestar Medicinal Dispensary Ltd Licence Application 

. At Five Star Medicinal Dispensary we are located at 2622 Douglas Street Victoria B.C. 
Our goal is to provide affordable safe access to qualified individuals with a motto that is 
"patients over profits". Located in the Tangs Pagoda building we have kept all exterior facia the 
same and intend to going into the future. The proximity to other storefront cannabis retailers 
and schools exceeds over 500m so we comply with city regulations. 

In addition to comforming to the storefront cannabis retailer policy we have made sure 
that we have complied with all the given guidlines. Five Star Medicinal Dispensary hours of 
operation are 11 am-7pm Monday-Sunday. All signs have been changed and product warnings 
are displayed prominently. 

Five Star Medicinal donates a small portion of profits to charity and are working 
together with other clubs on donation initiatives such as a food drive for the Mustard Seed 
Food Bank. As we grow we will continue to give back to our community as it means alotto us. 
We have a low carbon footprint and we ensure that we keep an enviromently friendly 
atmosphere. 

We always operate in a community friendly manner when it comes to our 
neighborhood, we have great relationships with all our neighbors. The upkeep of our building is 
one of our main priorites and will continue to be as we strive to improve this part of downtown. 
We have minimal foot traffic and again we are only open llam-7pm which limits activity for 
residents of our neighborhood. 

Five star medicinal is I believe exceeding all security and safety requirements as will be 
evident in our security plan done together with the Commisionaires. We have implemented 
many CPTED recomended security features and have addressed all four of the CPTED principles 
some of which include window bars, alarms, pannic buttons as well as design of the location. 
Staff and community safety are one of our number one priorities and always will be. All 
products come with warnings and are kept secure at all times. 

Five Star Medicinal Dispensary LTD would like to thank council for their time and 
consideration, we hope to build a great relationship with the City of Victoria. 

Brandon Rounds/Erich Weiss owner Fivestar Medicinal Dispensary ltd 


